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Next training School of NEREUS COST Action ES1403
“Uptake of microcontaminants by crop plants and ARB&ARGs testing in wastewater, soil and plant
samples”, 29-31 May, 2018
The next training school organized by the NEREUS COST Action will take place in Nicosia
and Limassol cities in Cyprus, from 29th to 31st
of May 2018. Thirty three trainees will experience an intensive three day course focusing on
the state of art knowledge of the uptake of contaminants of emerging concern (CEC) by crop
plants, ARB&ARGs testing in treated
wastewater (TWW) and soil and plant samples
and more. The training school is co-organized
by Nireas-IWRC of the University of Cyprus,
the Cyprus University of Technology, the Agricultural Research Institute.

Successful completion of the workshop “Too precious to waste” in Zagrev Croatia
A workshop on challenges and opportunities for treated wastewater reuse entitled ″Too precious to waste?″
was jointly organized by Stevo Lavrnić from the IWA YWRPs, the Young Water Professionals of the IWA
Specialist Group “Water Reuse”, together with Heidemarie Schaar and Marlen Vasquez from the Blue Circle
Society of the NEREUS COST Action. It took place back-to-back with the 10th Eastern European YWPs
Conference, in Zagreb, Croatia on the 9th of May 2018.
The workshop was held as a World Café - a structured conversational process for knowledge sharing on round tables - and the discussions covered
various topics related to NEREUS activities among others, benefits and
drawbacks of treated wastewater reuse, contaminants of emerging concern
including antibiotic resistance, pathogens, associated environmental and
health risks, public acceptance of the reuse practice and relevant guidelines.
The ECIs Nikolina Udiković Kolić, Milena Milaković, Ivan Senta,
Katarzyna Slipko, Elena Radu and Heidemarie Schaar from the Blue Circle
Society as well as the two YWRPs Moses Basitere and Stevo Lavrnić acted as facilitators. They had the
chance to present their scientific knowledge in front of a critical audience, discuss hot topics for treated
wastewater reuse, exchange knowledge with other experts in the water and wastewater sector, learn about
other YWP initiatives and for sure develop their skills.

New Publication acknowledging NEREUS
Journal of Environment International
A. Christou, C. Michael, D. Fatta-Kassinos, V. Fotopoulos, "Can the pharmaceutically active compounds
released in agroecosystems be considered as emerging plant stressors?– NEREUS COST Action ES1403 position paper", Journal of Environment International, 2018, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.envint.2018.03.003
Correspondence and requests for materials should be addressed to Dr. Anastasis Christou (anastasis.christou@ari.gov.cy) or
Dr. Vasilis Fotopoulos (vassilis.fotopoulos@cut.ac.cy)
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Open Positions
1. Postdoctoral Research Associate: Ecology of
antimicrobial resistance in food production systems.
A postdoctoral position is available under the supervision
of Dr. Ed Topp, in London Research & Development
Centre, Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), and
the Department of Biology of University of Western
Ontario in London Ontario.
The research concerns the dynamics and ecology of antimicrobial resistance genes and associated genetic elements in animal and human wastes commonly used as
fertilizers in crop production systems. The work will
build on field and laboratory experiments that have now
been ongoing for several years. Project funding is provided by the Canadian Institute for Health Research through
the Joint Programming Initiative on Antimicrobial Resistance (JPIAMR https://www.jpiamr.eu/). The project
team includes colleagues from the University of Guelph,
as well as colleagues from Ireland, the Netherlands, Germany, Israel, Romania and Switzerland. The successful
candidate will thus have the opportunity for stimulating
interactions with Canadian and international colleagues
working on complementary research concerning the management of AMR development and transmission in food
production systems.
The successful candidate should have a Ph.D. in microbiology or similar field with strong skills in microbial ecology and/or molecular biology. Ideally, candidates will
also have the following attributes: A strong publication
record from their graduate studies (papers published, in
press, or submitted), creativity, independence, and the
desire to learn and excellent communication skills.

2. Funded MSc/PhD Positions: Ecology of Antimicrobial Resistance in Agriculture
Graduate student positions are available for individuals
who will conduct research on the dynamics of antibioticresistant bacteria and antibiotic resistance determinants in
agroecosystems. Relevant areas of focus will include 1)
Dynamics of genes associated with antibiotic resistance
following land application of manures or biosolids; 2)
Interactions of antibiotic drug residues with soil microorganisms; 3) The fate in an animal model microbiome of
antimicrobial resistance genes and associated genetic
elements following ingestion of environmental samples.
A variety of microbiological, molecular and biochemical
techniques are used in the laboratory, including, but not
limited to, culture-dependent/independent techniques,
antimicrobial susceptibility testing, nucleic acid extraction, and quantitative-real time PCR. Field experiments
are undertaken on the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
(AAFC) Research farm. Students will be registered in the
Department of Biology at the University of Western Ontario, with research undertaken in the laboratories of Drs.
Ed Topp and Michael Fruci at the AAFC Research Centre in London, Ontario.
Qualifications:
• Strong interest in antibiotic resistance and microbial
ecology
• Experience in bacteriology, molecular biology (cloning,
PCR, quantitative real-time PCR), and animal handling
are an asset
• Knowledge and interest in agriculture and food production are an asset
• Excellent written and oral communication skills

The position is renewable annually for up to three years,
contingent upon job performance. A start date in the
spring or summer of 2018 would be ideal.

• Demonstrated leadership, organization, and interpersonal skills

Interested individuals should send a CV, a cover letter
stating how previous experience would benefit the project, career interests and ambition, and names of three
potential referees in PDF format to ed.topp@agr.gc.ca.
For recent publications the research team follow the link:

Start date: Immediate for the fall, or the winter ter m
of 2018. Fore more info:

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Edward_Topp.

http://www.uwo.ca/biology/graduate/prospective/
index.html

• The ability to work both independently and in a team

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Edward_Topp.
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Michael_Fruci

Individuals who are interested in the position should
submit (i) a curriculum vitae, (ii) a copy of official transcripts, (iii) and a letter indicating motivation, career
interests and goals to: ed.topp@agr.gc.ca
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The Science Slam of the XENOWAC II Conference 2018, is getting organized and invites scientists to present their work in a more creative and educating way.
Submission deadline: 1st of June, 2018.
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Check out the keynote speakers of the XENOWAC II Conference!
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Check out the plenary speakers of the XENOWAC II Conference!
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Public session on the United Nations World Water Development Report 2018
'Nature-Based Solutions for Water', 22 May 2018
Registrations are now open for the MEP Water Group Public Session on the United Nations World Water Development
Report 2018:
Under the auspices of the EU Bulgarian Presidency, the MEP Water Group and the World Water Assessment Program of
UNESCO are co-organising a public session on the new United Nation World Water Development Report (WWDR) 2018
‘Nature-Based Solutions for Water’ on the 22nd of May from 14h00 to 15h30pm at the European Parliament in Brussels.
The WWDR2018 demonstrates how nature-based solutions (NBS) offer a vital means to address many of the world’s water challenges, while simultaneously delivering additional benefits
vital to all aspects of sustainable development.
The main policy messages and findings from the report will be presented during the public
session, followed by a high-level panel discussion.
Register here: https://form.jotform.com/81262235867966
Contacts: Loic Charpentier WSSTP (loic.charpentier@wsstp.eu)
Simona Gallese UNESCO WWAP (s.gallese@unesco.org)

CFS HEARD Conference, 2018
“Halting Antimicrobial Resistance Dissemination in Aquatic Environments -HEARD”
On behalf of the organizing committee of CFS HEARD, you are invited to the CFS HEARD Conference 2018, that will take
place at Congressi Stefano Franscini, Monte Verità, Ascona, in Switzerland , the dates 16 th 19th September, 2018
The meeting will explore the current research on the behavior of resistance in wastewater,
surface waters and other aquatic environments. We will discuss the behavior and survival of
resistant bacteria, and their genetically mobile resistance genes in aquatic environments and
explore new approaches to assess and mitigate the risks of resistance dissemination through
the water cycle. Our vision is to have an intense and focused meeting with current and future
leaders in the field, dedicated to the exchange of knowledge and the search for solutions.

Abstracts Submission Deadline: 18th June, 2018
More info: http://www.eawag.ch/heard2018
Contact: Tel. +41 76 443 6408, Email:heard2018@demariaevent.ch

The 2nd Water JPI Conference, 2018
“Emerging pollutants in freshwater ecosystems”, 6-7th June, 2018
The Academy of Finland will organise the 2nd Water JPI Conference in Helsinki on 6–7 June 2018. The
conference venue is Marina Congress Center: http://www.marinacongresscenter.com/en
The aim of the international conference is to attract some 200 experts in emerging
pollutants to meet and discuss common challenges and share their recent discoveries and
knowledge. The conference is targeted at both researchers and end-users, especially
policy-makers.
More info: http://www.aka.fi/waterjpi2018
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11th BIODETECTORS CONFERENCE 2018
13-14 September 2018
The next already 11th BioDetectors Conference in September in Aachen, will take place at the SuperC,
RWTH Aachen in Germany.
For registrations and further info please contact either: info@bds.nl or seiler@bio5.rwth-aachen.de
The registration includes 2 days conferences and social event on Thursday evening. The social event will
be a typical German dinner in the moving towerof Belvedere. The fee per person is:


100€/day professionals



75€/day for students and post-docs.

Organizing committee:
Henner Hollert – RWTH Aachen, Germany
Thomas Seiler – RWTH Aachen, Germany
Peter Behnisch - BioDetections System-Netherlands

For more info: peter @bds.nl & seiler@bio5.rwth-aachen.de

LEADING EDGE SUMMER COURSE SECOND EDITION
MANAGEMENT OF MICROPOLLUTANTS IN THE URBAN WATER CYCLE
9-13 July 2018, Villeurbanne, France
This short, intensive and highly specialized course is focused on priority and emerging micropollutants in
wastewater (including sludge) and wastes systems (including biowastes, green wastes, manures…). Aspects related to policies, sources, occurrence and fate in water and wastes, treatment technologies (process, microbiology)
and ecotoxicological impact of micropollutants will be tackled.
Students will be able to (i) identify the bottlenecks in the micropollutant management and where future researches
are needed and (ii) propose emerging technological solutions knowing advantage/disadvantage and select the best
option according to their own context.
IMPORTANT DATES
1st April 2018: Final announcement / Opening application for participation

15th May 2018: Submission of applications (closure) - details in section “application for registration”
1st June 2018: Selection and announcement of participants

For more info: J ean-Marc Chourbert (jean-marc.choubert@irstea.fr) & Dominique Patureau
dominique.patureau@inra.fr
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Recommended Books
In over three decades, The Handbook of Environmental Chemistry has established itself as the premier reference
source, providing sound and solid knowledge about environmental topics from a chemical perspective. Written by
leading experts with practical experience in the field, the series continues to be essential reading for environmental
scientists as well as for environmental managers and decision-makers in industry, government, agencies and public-interest groups.

The book "Wastewater Reuse and Current Challenges", The Handbook of Environmental Chemistry Series, 44, in K. Kümmerer, D. D. Dionysiou and Despo FattaKassinos (Eds), was one of the top 50% most downloaded eBooks on SpringerLink in
the relevant eBook Collection in 2017.
This book addresses the most important related current challenges including analytical
chemical methodologies for the identification and quantification of contaminants of
emerging concern and also of their transformation products, the various bioassays
applied for the assessment of the biological potency of treated wastewater, and the
bioavailability and uptake of organic contaminants during crop irrigation. It also addresses emerging issues like antibiotic resistance, both in wastewater and in soil in
downstream environments. It presents the current situation in various countries that
suffer from water scarcity and various other important issues like water recovery systems. The potential for other reuse practices like in the paper industry and in landfill
management is also presented.

The book "Advanced Treatment Technologies for Urban Wastewater Reuse", The
Handbook of Environmental Chemistry Series, 45, in K. Kümmerer, D. D. Dionysiou
and Despo Fatta-Kassinos (Eds), was one of the top 25% most downloaded eBooks on
SpringerLink in the relevant eBook Collection in 2017.
In this book the potential and the limitations as well as the pitfalls and the knowledge
gaps of the different advanced treatment technologies are presented. This volume offers a detailed overview on the capacity of currently applied and tested treatment technologies and on the integration of advanced processes to remove trace organic contaminants and microorganisms. The volume will draw the attention of experts; scientists; practitioners, from various fields of research, including analytical and environmental chemistry, toxicology, and environmental and sanitary engineering; and also
treatment plant operators and policy makers.

Nereus COST Action ES1403
info@nereus-cost.eu

Click to unsubscribe (Email Subject: Unsubscribe)
“This newsletter is based upon work from COST Action ES1403 - Nereus, supported by COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology)”.
COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology) is a pan-European intergovernmental framework. Its mission is to enable break-through
scientific and technological developments leading to new concepts and products and thereby contribute to strengthening Europe’s research and innovation capacities. It allows researchers, engineers and scholars to jointly develop their own ideas and take new initiatives across all fields of science and
technology, while promoting multi- and interdisciplinary approaches. COST aims at fostering a better integration of less research intensive countries to
the knowledge hubs of the European Research Area. The COST Association, an International not-for-profit Association under Belgian Law, integrates
all management, governing and administrative functions necessary for the operation of the framework. The COST Association has currently 36 Member Countries. www.cost.eu
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